Worldwide supplier of high quality electronic components!

THE NTE® BRAND
Electronic components for:
- Industrial
- Consumer
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- MRO Applications
- Cross References For Over 525,000 Industry Part Numbers

THE ECG® BRAND
- Butane/Electric Soldering and Heat Products
- Aerosol Chemicals
- Test Equipment
- Surge Protectors
- LED Ultraviolet Blacklight Flashlight

MASTER DISTRIBUTED BRANDS
NTE offers unmatched service and in-depth inventory from some of the world’s leading electronics manufacturers.
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**AC to DC Adapters**
- Regulated
- 100 - 240VAC
- 50/60 Hz
- Wall Mount & Desk Top
- UL/US Listed
- Folding Plug USB Type
- 4 Port USB Type
- 2.1mm, 2.5mm, & 3.5mm tips
- 5VDC through 24VDC
- 500mA through 6A
- Power Banks
- Polarity Reversal Plugs
- Universal Switchable, Multi-Voltage Output Types

**Binding Posts and Banana Sockets**
- Single and Dual Types
- 4mm Sockets
- Red/Black
- Dual Binding Posts
- Nickel Plated Brass

**Heat Shrink Tubing**
- Thin Wall Cross-Linked Polyolefin Available in 11 colors
- Shrink Temperature: 120°C
- Dual Wall Cross-Linked Polyolefin with Adhesive
- Shrink Ratio: 2:1

**Cable Ties + Bundle Management**
- Standard Cable Ties
- Specialty Cable Ties
- Stainless Steel Cable Ties
- Cable Tie Tension Tools
- Cable Tie Accessories
- Convenience Packs
- Split Loom
- Assorted Sizes and Colors
- Spiral Wrap
- Twist Locks
- Cable Clamps
- Expandable Sleeveing
- Self Closing Wrap

**Hook-Up Wire**
- Automotive Wire
- Teflon Coated Wire
- Speaker Wire Clear
- 10 Colors and Gauges from 10 to 26
- Audio Speaker Cable
- 300V and 600V Solid and Stranded Wire
- Black/Red Bonded Speaker Wire
- High Performance Home Audio Speaker Cable
- Magnet Wire
- Test Lead Wire
- Multi-Conductor Cable
- Pre-Loaded Wire Dispensers
- Assortment Kits

**Electroluminescent (EL) Wire**
- Red, Blue, Transparent Blue, Green, Transparent White, Yellow Green, Orange
- 2.3mm and 3.2mm Diameters
- 9.34 Foot Length (3M) with Pre-Wired Connector
- Environmentally Friendly and Energy Saving—Uses 50-70% less energy than LED lamps, 20-40% less than Rope Lighting, and 1-10% less than Neon Lighting

**Fans**
- AC and DC Types: 12 and 24VDC, 100-125VAC
- Sizes Include: 40x40mm, 60x60mm, 80x80mm, 92x92mm, 120x120mm
- Ball Bearings
- Locked Rotor Protection
- All are RoHS Compliant
- Most are UL Recognized
- Metal Fan Guards
- Fan Cords
- Fan Filters

**Flexible LED Strips**
- Red, Amber, Blue, Green, White, Warm White, Pink, Purple and Red/Green/Blue
- 2835, 3528 & 5050 LEDs
- Non-Waterproof (IP20), Water Resistant (IP65) and Waterproof (IP68) Available
- 120 Degree View Angle
- Adhesive Back Tape
- Soft Touch Remote Control
- 16.4 Foot Reels (5M)
- 20' Lengths Available
- Pre-Packaged Kits

**Potentiometers and Trimmers**
- Carbon Potentiometers
- Cermet Potentiometers
- Wirewound Potentiometers
- Military Potentiometers
- Cermet Trimmers
- Dials
- Knobs

**Fuses**
- Cartridge Case Sizes: 3.6 x 10mm/5 x 20mm (3AG and 3AB Equivalent) 6 x 30mm, and 10 x 38mm
- Glass and Ceramic
- Fast Acting and Slow Blow
- Standard, Mini, and Max Automotive
- Fuse Clips
- Panel Mount Holders
- Fuse Blocks
- PICO Fuse Equivalent
- 2 AG Type Equivalent
- In Line Fuse Holders
- Fuse Kits
- Axial Lead 5 x 20mm and 2AG Equivalent
- Photovoltaic/Solar Panel Power
- LED Indicator Types
- Circuit Taps

**Relays**
- Electromechanical
- Automotive Type
- Time Delay
- Thermal Circuit Breakers
- Accessories
- Replacements for Over 90,000 Types
- Solid State
- Reed
- I/O Modules
- Surface Mount Types
- Magnetic Latching
- DIN Rail
- Full Featured
- Weatherproof
- Contactors
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**Resistors, Capacitors and Thermistors**
- Flameproof 1/8W to 3W
- Metal Film/Oxide
- Fusible Power Oxide
- Vitreous Wirewound/Edgewound
- Power Wirewound
- Surface Mount Types
- Aluminum Electrolytic
- Tantalum
- Round & Oval Motor Start/Run
- Snap-in Mount
- Multilayer Ceramic
- Mylar/Polyester Film
- Prepackaged Kits
- Dual Capacitance
- Ceiling Fan
- NTC
- PTC
- Radial Lead
- 1 Ohm through 200k Ohm

**Semiconductors**
- Power Block/Hybrid Mod.
- Small Signal/Power Transistors
- Transient Suppressors
- Thyristors
- Integrated Circuits
- Industrial Rectifiers/Bridges
- Robotic Components
- Replacements for Almost 400,000 Industry Types
- Voltage Regulators
- Thermal Cut-offs
- Zener Diodes
- Surface Mount Types
- Full Optoelectronic Line

**Switches**
- Bat Handle Toggle
- Paddle Toggle
- Metal and Nylon Pushbutton
- Sealed Automotive/Marine Types
- Rocker
- Snap Action
- Pull Chain
- Illuminated
- Anti-vandal and Security Types
- Complete Cross Reference
- PC Mount
- Waterproof
- Economy
- Slide
- Pushbutton Canopy

**Aerosol Chemicals**
- Electronics Contact Cleaners, Degreasers and Washes
- Electronics Contact Cleaners with Lubes
- Heavy-Duty Flux Removers
- Heavy-Duty Cleaning Solvents
- Jet Air Dusters (Both HFC-134a and HFC-152a Formulas)
- 14lb Formula Replacements
- Silicone Lubricants
- Computer Glass and Plastic Cleaner
- Label and Adhesive Removers
- Antistatic Circuit Refrigerants
- Electronics Degreasers and Washes
- Butane
- CARB Compliant Types
- Hydroentangled Cellulose/Polyester C-Fold Wipes
- Electronics Washes

**Terminal Blocks**
- Barrier
- Euro-style
- 2 through 24 Pole
- 3.5mm through 11mm Pitch
- Single & Dual Row
- PC & Solder Terminals
- Pluggable
- Euro-Style Barrier Strips

**Terminals and Connectors**
- Ring Terminals
- Spade Terminals
- Pin Terminals
- Flag Terminals
- Waterproof Heat Shrink Terminals
- Butt Connectors
- Male and Female Disconnects
- Piggy Back Disconnects

**Test Leads and Clips**
- Alligator, Crocodile, Plier, and Spring Type Clips
- Probes, Sprung Hooks, and Cable Piercers
- Panel Sockets
- Self Assembly Plugs, Sockets, and Cables
- Cable Assemblies
- OEM Safety Test Lead Sets
- OEM Fused Probe Sets
- Modular Test Lead Sets
- Multi-Pin Connector Test Lead Sets
- Automotive Kits and Accessories

**Butane/Electric Soldering and Heat Products**
- Variable Wattage Electric Soldering Iron
- Butane Soldering Irons
- Electric De-soldering Irons
- Electric Corded Soldering Irons
- Tips and Accessories
- Soldering Iron Kits
- Butane Powered Glue Gun

**Test Equipment**
- Digital Infrared Thermometer
- Analog Multimeters
- Digital Multimeters
- AC Clamp-On Digital Meters
- AC Clamp-On Current Adapter
- Digital Capacitance Meter
- Handheld Digital Thermometer
- Logic Probes
- Oscilloscope Probes
- Test Leads
- Economical DMM
- Auto-Ranging DMM

**Surge Protectors**
- Plug-in Protection For Office, Industrial, Institutional and Residential Applications
- Optional Phone-Line Protection
- General Purpose Protector
- Optional EMF/RFI Noise Filter
- Single and 3 Mode Protection
- 90° Rotated Outlets to Accommodate External Power Supplies
- High Joule Ratings
- Safety Slide Covers
- 3 Outlets with 2 USB Chargers
- Energy Saving Power Center
- Digital Timer
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- Butane Torches
- Industrial and Economy Electric Heat Guns
- Miniature Soldering Irons
- Dual Heat Soldering Station
- Mini Heat Gun
- Mechanical De-Soldering Pumps
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### Interconnect Products
- BNC
- MINI-UHF
- N
- Twinax
- TNC
- UHF
- Tools

### Knobs and Dials
- Machined Aluminum Knobs
- Multi-Turn Dials
- Uncalibrated Dials
- Push-to-Turn Knobs
- Soft-Touch Ring Knobs

### Military-Style Potentiometers
- RV4NAY/RV4LAY
- RV6NAY/RV6LAY
- RV8NAY
- Linear Taper
- Logarithmic Taper

### Chemicals and Repair Products
- Cleaners
- Solvents
- Swabs and Wipes
- Precision Rework and Repair Tools
- Desoldering Braid
- Fiber Optic Cleaning Products

### Soldering Tools
- Lead Free Soldering Tips
- Lead Free Desoldering Tips
- Cutters and Shears
- Liquid Dispensers
- Sponges
- Solder Accessories

### Adhesive Products
- Adhesives
- High Performance Super Glues
- Threadlocker
- Cyanoacrylate Adhesives
- And much more

### Tape Products
- Electrical and Friction Tape
- Duct Tape
- Rubber Tape
- High Voltage Tape
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